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PARENT/PLAYER RESPONSIBILITY AGREEMENT 
BEHAVIORAL CODE OF CONDUCT 

 
The following is a brief summary of the responsibilities that the Metro, its director and all participating 
programs would like each player and parent to review.  
PLAYER ATTITUDE / BEHAVIOR  

 Players should maintain a positive attitude at all times. 

 Players are to be respectful toward coaches, teammates, opposing teams, referees, and fans. 

 Profanity, rude behavior, or inappropriate talk will not be tolerated. 

 Players are not to argue or talk negatively with referees. 

Players kicked out of a game will receive a two game suspension for a first offense and a five game 

suspension for a second offense.  Third offenses bring a ban for the season. 

PARENT/COACH (ADULT) EXPECTATIONS: 

The Dayton Metro and its youth programs require the parents and spectators to refrain from inappropriate 

conduct from the stands.  It makes it very difficult on everyone involved.  We do encourage parents to cheer 

positively for their team.  Parents are asked to refrain from making negative comments concerning your players 

and coaches, opposing players, opposing coaches, opposing program personnel, and referees.  If a problem 

arises, the program director and/or the head coach of that program will address the issue with the individual at 

that moment.  Behavioral sanctions are as follows for inappropriate conduct: 

Inappropriate Referee Conduct 

Any parent, coach or spectator thrown out of a gym by a referee will get a two game suspension for a first 

offense.  A second offense for that individual will bring about a five game suspension.  A third offense and the 

individual is banned for a year. 

Serious Offenses 

Any parent, coach or spectator who gets into an altercation with another parent, coach or spectator at a Dayton 

Metro game will receive a minimum of a five game suspension for a first altercation.  These offenses include 

parent-parent, parent-coach, parent-referee, coach-coach, spectator-spectator.  It does not matter who started the 

altercation.  Both parties will be suspended.  WALK AWAY if you sense an altercation brewing!!!  A second 

offense and you will be banned from all Dayton Metro games forever. ALL FINAL DECISIONS ARE AT THE 

DISCRETION OF THE METRO LEAGUE DIRECTOR. 

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE PARENT/PLAYER RESPONSIBILITY FORM. 

 
 
Parent Signature      Date 
 
 
Player Signature      Date 
 


